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Loudon Township Playground Grand Re-Opening Unveiled 

Encino Energy Donates $5,400 to Safety Project 

LOUISVILLE, OH – Encino Energy participated in a ribbon cutting at the Loudon Township Community 

Center on July 24th to kick off the grand re-opening of the center’s new upgraded playground.  Encino’s 

Community Partnership Program investment represents the second playground project in Ohio supported 

by and second major project investment in Carroll County in less than a year. 

The Loudon Township Community Center grand re-opening was the result of months of planning 

alongside the community and oil and natural gas partners such as the Loudon Township Trustees and 

Energy Transfer Partners, as well as a $5,400 investment from Encino. The Loudon Township Trustees 

alerted Encino Energy and Energy Transfer Partners of the project last year. The much-needed 

playground improvements will provide safety upgrades for the children and picnic tables for the families of 

Carroll County and surrounding counties. 

“We’ve been trying to get this project done for several years because we knew the playground 

desperately needed these safety upgrades, “said Allen Furbee, Loudon Township Trustee. “It’s been a 

real collaboration to get the playground project to the finish line. Encino and Energy Transfer Partners 

have been a great community partner throughout this entire project.” 

Encino’s Director of External Affairs, Jackie Stewart, advised the Community Partnership Program is 

designed to provide investment in long-term sustainable projects that support enhancing the environment, 

health, and safety in the areas in which the Company has drilling operations. Carroll County is one of 

Encino’s “core assets” where it is actively drilling, completing and producing wells.   

“Encino takes our role in being an exceptional community partner very seriously,” said Jackie Stewart.  

“Carroll County deserves a safe playground for the children to use, and we also saw this as an 

opportunity to enhance the Loudon Township Community Center. This is another great example of a 

sustainable project that really captures the spirit of our long-term vision and speaks to what we are trying 

to achieve with the Encino Community Partnership Program. Just like this playground safety project and 

re-opening today—Encino plans to be in Ohio for years to come.” 
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